[Protracted psychoses in juvenile psychopath-like heboid schizophrenia (atypical variant of its course)].
A group of 22 patients selected as a result of follow-up examinations of 104 patients with juvenile psychopathlike heboid schizophrenia is described. A specific feature of the disease course in the patients observed consisted in appearance of atypical protracted psychoses after a long-time period of psychopathlike heboid disorders. Peculiarities differentiating this form from the slow-progressive variant of psychopathlike heboid schizophrenia and from paroxysmal schizophrenia with heboid initial stage are presented. The group described occupies an intermediate place between these forms of schizophrenia. A question on the role of aggravation of the disease course with various exogenous adverse factors (noted in all the cases described) is discussed.